
RESOLUTION NO. 131 - 13 

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE CITY'S INVESTMENT POLICY 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
COLORADO SPRINGS: 

Section 1. The City Council hereby approves the attached Investment Policy. 

DATED at Colorado Springs, Colorado, this 10 th day of December 2013. 

^G^tdtu^r 
Keith King, Council Presidenj>^ 

ATTEST: 

S ^ O ^ ^ b T ^ ^ r ^ r ^ 
Sarah B. Johnson, City Clerk 



O ^ ^ O ^ ^ o ^ ^ 

^ v ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ v ^ ^ ^ ^ O ^ 

T^heCityof Colorado springs ^theCity^isaColorado home rule municipality operating 
under its City Charter. T̂ he City functions under the direction of an elected flavor, 
l i s t ing Colorado ^tate statutes provide home rule municipalities with legal authority to 
promulgate and implement local standards tor cash and investment management 
operations. T̂ he purpose of this Investment Policy is to establish the investment scope, 
objectives, delegation of authority, standards of prudence, reporting requirements, 
internal controls, eligible investments and transactions, diversification requirements, risk 
tolerance, and safekeeping and custodial procedures for the investment of the funds of 
theCityofColorado^prings. 

disinvestment Policy was adopted by the City Council of the City of Colorado springs 
by resolution on September ^ 8 , ^ ^ . It was revised on November 8 , 1 ^ ^ , February 

October 8 , ^ ^ ^ October ^ , t ^ ^ February ^ , 2 0 0 ^ ^ a r c h ^ , ^ 0 0 ^ ^ a y 
^ , ^ 0 0 5 ^ u l y ^ , ^ 0 0 ^ April ^ , ^ 0 0 ^ June ^ , ^ 0 0 8 ^ a y ^ , ^ 0 0 ^ ^ a v ^ 
Novembers, ^Ot^l and Novembers, ^01^ . It replaces any previous investment 
guidelinesformulatedbymembersofCitystaff. 

5 0 0 ^ 

T̂ he provisions of this Investment Policy ^the^Policy^ shall apply to all investable funds 
ofthe City ofColorado springs ^the^Portfolio^.Operating accounts, reserve accounts 
and Bond Ordinance accounts shall be subject to the standards of this Policy, but may 
be managed by persons not under this Policy, and each manager of these funds shall 
establish guidelines pertaining to the following areas^ delegation of authority, authorised 
securities and transactions, portfolio maturities and liquidity requirements, reporting and 
the selection of broker^dealers and custodians. Utility funds, hospital funds, endowment 
funds, andmoneysheld in bankchecking accounts foroperating purposes shall be 
excluded from the provisions of this Policy. T̂ his Policy shall not restrict ability of the City 
to investfundsaccordingtothe limitations imposed bybondresolutionsorindenturesof 
trust adopted by the City for the funds held byatrustee under bond resolutions. 

All e^cesscash, except forcash in certain restrictedandspecialaccounts, shall be 
pooled for investment purposes. T̂ he investment income derived from the pooled 
investment account shall be allocated to the contributing funds based upon the 
proportion of the respective average balances relative to the total pooled balance. 
Interestearningsshallbedistributedtotheindividualfundsnotlessthanannually. 

0 5 4 ^ 0 ^ V 5 ^ 

T̂ he Portfolioshall be invested in accordance with all applicableCity policies, 5tate 
statutes, and federal regulations, and inamanner designed to accomplish the following 
objectives, which are listed in priority orders 

D Preservation of capital and protection of investment principal. 

C ^ o ^ O o l o ^ o S ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ ^ o ^ r^^^ 



D Iviaintenance of sufficient liquidity to meet anticipated cash flows. 
D Oiversificationtoavoid incurring unreasonable marketrisks. 
D Attainment ofamarket rate of return. 

O ^ ^ O ^ O N O ^ ^ O ^ O ^ ^ 

The City Council establishes investment policy ^City Code ^1 . ^0^ . The l̂ layor is 
charged with direct control of the City revenues ^ArticleVII,City Charters TheCitys 
Chief Financial Officer is responsible for the investment and custody of the City^s 
investable funds,as well as the City^sinternalprocedures affecting those funds. The 
Chief Financial Officer and designees shall implementthe policies promulgated by City 
Council ^ C i t y C o d e l . ^ 0 ^ 

The following cites from the Code of the City of Colorado springs shall apply: 

Chapterl:Administration,Personnel and Finance 

Articled: Officers of the City 
Part ^: Powers and Duties of the Chief Financial Officer 
t ^ O ^ T h e Chief Financial Officer shall receive all monies belonging to the 
City, shall determine depositories and accounts and invest surplus cash in 
accord with approved policies. 

Articled: City Funds 
Part^Oeneral Provisions 
^^^102 ^A^ Authorized by 5tate5tatutes^ Any monies of the City which are not 
presently required in the conductof its respectiveaffairs maybe invested in 
securities inamanner authorized by Colorado statutes and as directed by City 
Council. 

The Chief Financial Officer shall develop written administrative procedures and internal 
controls, consistent with this Policy, for the operation of the City^s investment program 
5uch procedures shall be designed to prevent losses of public funds arising from fraud, 
employee error,misrepresentation by third parties, or imprudent actions by employees of 
the City. 

The Chief Financial Officer may delegate the authority to conduct investment 
transactions and manage the operation of the investment portfolio to the Controller and 
other specifically authorized staff members. The Chief Financial Officer shall maintaina 
list of persons authorized to transact securities business for the City of Colorado 
springs. No person may engage in an investment transaction except as expressly 
provided under the terms of this Policy. 

The City Council has adopted resolution 15B^I, establishing the City Investment 
Advisory Committee. Thiscommittee, chairedby the City^sChief FinancialOfficer, 
meets semiannually to make recommendations to City staff and the City Council 
regarding the investment policies and procedures of the City, members of this 
committee are appointed by City Council and may include up to two City Council 
members. The Chief Financial Officer shall attend meetings of the Investment Advisory 
Committee. 
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Toe City may engage the support services of outside professionals in regard to its 
investment program, so iong as it can be cieariy demonstrated that these services 
produceanet financial advantage or necessary financial protection of the City^s financial 
resources. 

^ ^ 0 5 ^ 0 ^ 

ThestandardofprudencetobeusedformanagingtheCity^sassetsshal lbeC^^ 
^30 ,̂ standard for Investments which in general states that investments shall be made 
with judgment and care, undercircumstances then prevailing, which personsof 
prudence, discretion and intelligence exercise in the management of the property of 
another, notfor speculation, butfor investment considering the probable safety of their 
capital as well as the probable income to be derived. 

The City^soverall investment program shall be designed and managed withadegree of 
professionalism thatisworthyofthepublictrust.TheCityrecognizesthatnoinvestment 
is totally without risk and that the investment activities of the City areamatter of public 
record Accordingly, the City recognizes that occasional measured losses may occur in 
a diversified portfolio and shall be considered within the content of the overall portfolios 
return, provided that adequate diversification has been implemented and that the sale of 
asecurity is in the best long-term interest of the City. 

The Chief Financial Officer and authorized investment personnel acting in accordance 
with written procedures and exercising due diligence shall be relieved of personal 
responsibility for an individual security^ credit risk or market price changes,provided 
that the deviations from expectations are reported inatimely fashion to the f^layor and 
appropriate action is taken to control adverse developments. 

^ ^ O ^ ^ O O O N ^ I O ^ O ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Fleeted officials and employeesinvolvedintheinvestment process shall refrain from 
personalbusiness activity that could conflict withproper execution of theinvestment 
program orwhich could impairorcreatetheappearance of an impairment oftheir ability 
to make impartial investment decisions, employees and investment officials shall 
disclose to the Ivlayor any material financial interests they have in financial institutions 
that conduct business with the City and they shall subordinate their personal investment 
transactions to those of the City. 

In addition, all covered persons ^defined as officials, appointees, administrative officers, 
employees, independent contractors and volunteers^ shall annually complete the City^s 
requirement for ethics training,per City Code^^l.3.10^. 

^ ^ O ^ ^ O ^ O O ^ ^ ^ O ^ ^ ^ O ^ O ^ 

subject to the limitations of this Policy, all investments and depositories authorized by 
the following state statutes shall be allowed by the City^ ColoradoFlevised5tatutes^ 
C.F .̂5. ^ tO.5^10^ e ^ e ^ , Public Deposit Protection Act^C.FI.5. ^ ^ 1 0 ^ e ^ e ^ 
savings and Loan Association Public Deposit Protection Act^C.F^.5. ^ ^ 5 ^ 0 ^ e^se^, 
Funds Legallnvestments^C.F^.5. ^ ^ 5 ^ 0 ^ ! e^.^e^., Depositories^ and C . F ^ . 5 . ^ ^ 

Local governments^authority to pool surplus funds. Any revisions or extensions of 
these sections of the C.FI.5. will be assumed to be part of this Policy immediately upon 
being enacted however, in the event that amendments to these statutes conflict with 
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this Policy and past City investment practices, the City may delay adherence to the new 
requirements when it is deemed in the best interest of the City to do so and the existing 
Policy shall govern the City^s investments. In such instances, after consultation with the 
City^s investment adviser, the City Attorney, and the Investment Advisory Committee, a 
recommended course ot action will he presented to City Council tor approval. 

maturity restrictions shall he calculated from settlement date to maturity date. For 
investment securities that can he redeemed prior to maturity ^i.e. bonds with a put 
options the redemption date will he considered the elective maturity date tor the honds. 

Portfolio percentage restrictions hy security type and issuer are applicable only on the 
date of purchase of the investment and are applicable to the total Portfolio. While each 
individual portfolio shall be managed within these limits, the Chief Financial Cfficermay 
authorize an individual portfolio to exceed the limits subject to the overall limits within the 
Portfolio The Portfolio will be limitedtoan aggregate e^posureof 5 0 ^ forthefollowing 
investment types: lyiunicipal Bonds, Corporate Bonds, Commercial Paper, Time 
Certificates of Deposit and Bankers Acceptances. 

TheCityhasfurtherdefinedtheeligibletypesofsecuritiesandtransactionsasfollows: 

t. U.5. TreasuryOblioations: Treasury Bills, Treasury Notes, Treasury Bondsand 
Treasury strips or those for which the full faith and credit of the United states are 
pledged for the payment of principal and interest with maturities not exceeding five 
years from the date of trade settlement. tOO^ of the Portfolio may be invested in 
U.5. Treasury Obligations. 

^ Federal Instrumentality securities: Federal agency or United states government 
sponsored enterpriseobligations, participations, orotherinstruments,includingthose 
issued by or fully guaranteed as to principal and interest by federal agencies or 
United states government sponsored enterprises, and with maturities not exceeding 
five years from the date of trade settlement. The total investment in any one issuer 
sha l lno te^ceed^5^o f the City^s portfolio and no morethan 8 5 ^ of the City^s 
portfolio may be invested inFederallnstrumentality securities, subordinated debt 
may not be purchased. 

^ Time CertificatesofOepositwith maturities not exceeding one year,inFOIC insured 
state or nationally chartered banks or savings banks. Certificates of Oeposit^COs^ 
exceeding the FOIC insured amount shall be collateralized in accordance with the 
Colorado Public Oeposit Protection Act and maybe purchasedonlyfrom banks 
having aThomson neuters Bank Insight bating of 3̂0 or better at the time of 
purchase, or in the judgment of the Chief Financial Officer offer adequate safety to 
the City. No more than 5 ^ of the Portfolio can be invested in time certificates of 
deposit ^non^negotiableCOs^. No more t h a n ^ o f the Portfolio may be invested in 
COsofasingle institution. 

^. Negotiable Certificates of Oeoosit: Negotiable certificates of deposit denominated in 
U.^. dollars, issuedbyabank that is organized and operating withinthe United 
states, that matures within three years from the date of trade settlement, and that at 
thet imeof purchasehaseithera^ along term rating inoneo f thetwo highest 
categoriesbyaNationallyF^ecognized^tatisticalF^atingsOrganization^N^ 
b̂  short term ratings not less than ^ A ^ B ^ o r ^ b y any NF^8FIO. Investments in 
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negotiable certificates of deposit may not exceed ^30^ of the Portfolio and no more 
than 5 ^ may be invested withasingle issuer. 

5 Corporate BondsofanyUnitedStatesdollardenominatedcorporationorganizedand 
operating within the United States withanet worth in excess of ^250 million. The 
debt must be rated at least AA^ or the equivalent by at least two NF^SF^Cs.lvla^imum 
maturities of suchsecurities shall note^ceedthreeyearsfromthedateof trade 
settlement. No more than ^5^o of the Portfolio may be invested in corporate bonds 
and no more than may be invested withasingle corporation. 

^. lyiunicioal Bonds: Ceneral and revenue oblioations of any state in the United States 
or any political subdivision, institution, or authority of suchagovernmental entity, 
municipal bondsmustberatedoneotthetwohighestcategoriesortheeo,uivalentby 
twoNPISPICswithmaturitiesnote^ceedingthreeyears. 

Forshortterm or variable rate instruments ^ShortTerm municipal Bonds^, the 
securities must be rated^t^,^Pt^orhigher,or the equivalent, byaNF^SPIC 

On a combined basis, no more than 2 0 ^ of the Portfolio may be invested in 
lyiunicipal Bonds and ShortTerm municipal Bonds and n o m o r e t h a n 5 ^ o f the 
portfolio may be invested with asingle issuer. The maximum maturity shall be 
limited to three years. 

For Pre^efunded municipal Bonds ^Pre^efunded Ivlunicipal Bonds^ which are 
secured by an escrow of U.S. treasury securities or State and Local government 
Series securities, no more than of the Portfolio may be invested in PreD 
refunded municipal Bonds and no more than 5 ^ may be invested withasingle 
issuer. 

^. CommercialPaoer with maturities not e^ceedino 2^0 days from the date of trade 
settlementthat is rated at l e a s t s or the equivalent at the time of purchase by at 
least two NF^SF^Cs. If the commercial paper issuer has senior debt outstanding, the 
senior debt must be rated by each service that publishesarating on the issuer of at 
leastAor the equivalent. Furthermore,the issuers commercial paper programs size 
shall exceed ^200 million. Commercial paper may not exceed of the Portfolio 
and no more than 5 ^ may be invested withasingle issuer. 

8. Eilioible Bankers Acceptances with maturities not e^ceedinot80 days from the date 
of trade settlement and issued by FOIC insured state or national banks with 
combined capital and surplus of at least ^250 million. Bankers Acceptances ^BA^ 
shall be rated at least A^tor the equivalent at the time of purchase by at least two 
NF^SF^Cs. If the issuing bank has senior long-term debt, it shall be rated at the time 
of purchaseAor the equivalent. No more than 2 0 ^ of the Portfolio may be invested 
in BAs and no more than 5 ^ may be invested withasingle institution. 

^. repurchase Agreements with maturities of ^80 days or less collateralized by U.S. 
Treasury Cbligations and Federal Instrumentality Securities listed in l temst and2 
above with the maturity of the collateral not exceeding tOyears. For the purpose of 
this section, the term collateral shall mean purchased securities under the terms of 
the City approved faster repurchase Agreement. The purchased securities shall 
haveaminimum market value including accrued interest of ^102^ of the dollar value 
of the transaction. Collateral shall be held in the City^s custodian bank as 
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safekeeping agent, and the market value of the collateral securities shall be marked-
to-the-market daily. 

Repurchase Agreements shall be entered into only with dealers who have executed 
a City approved Master Repurchase Agreement with the City and who are 
recognized as Primary Dealers by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, or have a 
Primary Dealer within their holding company structure. The Chief Financial Officer 
shall maintain a copy of the City's approved Master Repurchase Agreement along 
with a list of the broker/dealers who have an executed Master Repurchase 
Agreement with the City. 

The City may utilize Tri-party Repurchase Agreements provided that the City is 
satisfied that it has a perfected interest in the securities used as collateral and that 
the City has a properly executed Tri-party Agreement with both the counterparty and 
custodian bank. 

No more than 50% of the Portfolio may be invested in repurchase agreements and 
no more than 10% may be invested with a single counterparty. 

10. Local Government Investment Pools ("LGIP") authorized under C.R.S. 24-75-702, 
that 1) are "no-load" (i.e. no commission or fee shall be charged on purchases or 
sales of shares); 2) have a constant net asset value per share of $1.00; 3) limit 
assets of the fund to securities authorized by state statute; 4) have a maximum 
stated maturity and weighted average maturity in accordance with Rule 2a-7 of the 
Investment Company Act of 1940; and 5) have a rating of AAAm or the equivalent. 

A maximum of 100% of the Portfolio may be invested in LGIPs with a single LGIP 
constituting no more that 50% of the Portfolio. 

11. Money Market Mutual Funds registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940 
and are authorized under C.R.S. 24-75-601 that 1) are "no-load" (i.e. no commission 
or fee shall be charged on purchases or sales of shares); 2) have a constant net 
asset value per share of $1.00; 3) have a maximum stated maturity and weighted 
average maturity in accordance with Rule 2a-7 of the Investment Company Act of 
1940; and 4) have a rating of AAAm or the equivalent. 

A maximum of 100% of the Portfolio may be invested in money market funds with a 
single fund constituting no more that 50% of the Portfolio. 

12. Obligations of the City of Colorado Springs: General obligation bonds, revenue 
bonds, certificate of participation or other debt securities issued by or guaranteed 
wholly, partially or morally by the City of Colorado Springs, Colorado, or its 
departments. 

Securities that have been downgraded below minimum ratings described herein may be 
sold or held at the City's discretion. The Portfolio will be brought back into compliance 
with Investment Policy guidelines as soon as is practical. 

It is the intent of the City that the foregoing list of authorized securities be strictly 
interpreted. Any deviation from this list must be preapproved by the Chief Financial 
Officer in writing. 
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The City recognizes that bond proceeds may, from time to time, he subject to the 
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, Federal Arbitrage Regulations, as amended. 
Due to the legal complexities of arbitrage law and the necessary immunization of yield 
levels to correspond to anticipated cash flow schedules, the reinvestment of such debt 
issuance may, upon the advice of Bond Counsel or financial advisors, deviate from the 
maturity limitation provisions of this Policy with written approval of the Chief Financial 
Officer 

^ O ^ ^ O ^ O ^ ^ O ^ ^ ^ 0 ^ 0 ^ 0 1 ^ 

To the extent possible, investments shall be matched with anticipated cash flow 
requirements and known future liabilities. Unless matched to a specific cash flow 
requirement, the Citywlll not invest in securities maturing more than five years from the 
date of trade settlement. The City shall maintain at least 5% of its Operating Account 
portfolio in instruments maturing in 30 days or less. The duration of the Portfolio shall at 
no time exceed three years. 

^ 5 ^ 0 ^ O ^ O ^ 8 ^ 0 ^ ^ 0 2 ^ 2 ^ 

The Chief Financial Officer shall maintain a list of broker^dealers approved for 
investment purposes, and it shall be the policy of the City to purchase securities only 
from those authorized firms. To be eligible, af i rm must meet at least one of the 
following criteria: 

1. be recognized asaPrimary Dealer by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, or 
haveaPrimaryOealerwithintheirholdingcompanystructure; 

2. reportvoluntarilytothe Federal Reserve Bank of NewYork, or 
3. qualify under Securities and exchange Commission (SFC) Rule t5c-3 (Uniform Net 

Capital Rule). 

BrokerBdealers will be selected by the Chief Financial Officeron the basis of their 
expertise in public cash management and their ability to provide services for the City's 
account. Approved broker^dealers and the firms they represent shall be licensed to do 
business in the State of Coloradoand assuch are subject to the provisionsof the 
Colorado Revised Statutes, including but not limited toC.R.S. 24-75^01. 

The City may engage the services of one or more professional investment advisory firms 
to assist in the management of the Portfolio. Such investment advisors may purchase 
and sell investment securities in accordance with this Policy and may utilize their own 
approved list of broker^dealers. Such approved broker^dealer list shall comply with the 
criteria listed above and shall be provided to the City on an annual basis. 

In the event that the City does not utilize an external investment advisor, each 
authorized broker^dealer shall be required to submit and annually update a City 
approved Broker^Oealer Information Request form which includes the firm's most recent 
financial statements. The City's Chief Financial Officer shallmaintain each approved 
firm's most recent Broker^Dealer Information Request form. Such broker^dealers must 
attest in writing that they have receivedacopy of this Policy. 

The City may purchase Commercial Paper from direct issuers even though they are not 
on the approved broker^dealer list as long as they meet the criteria outlined in I tem^of 
the Authorized Securities andTransactions section of this Policy. 
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o o ^ ^ ^ v ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ o ^ 
Fach investment transaction shall be competitively transacted with authorized 
broker^dealers. At least three broker^dealers shall be contacted for each transaction and 
theirbidandofferingpricesshallbedocumented. 

If the City is offeredasecurity for which there is no other readily available competitive 
offering, then the City will document quotations for comparable or alternative securities. 

^ ^ O ^ O N O ^ O ^ ^ 

The Chief Financial Officer shall maintainalist of banks approved to provide depository 
andotherbankingservicesfortheCity.Tobeeligibleforauthorization,abankmustbe 
amemberof the FOIC, shallqualifyasadepositoryof public fundsintheState of 
Colorado as defined in CRS 24-75-603 etseq.as evidenced byacertificate issued by 
the State Banking Board and shall haveaThomson Reuters Bank Insight Feer Croup 
Rating of 30 or better onascale of zero t o 9 9 w i t h ^ b e i n g the highest qualityforthe 
mostrecentreportingquarterbeforethetimeofselection,orinthejudgmentoftheChief 
Financial Officer offer adequate safety to the City. 

^ ^ ^ ^ N O ^ O ^ O ^ O O ^ 

The Chief Financial Officer shall select one or more banks to provide safekeeping and 
custodial services for the City. A City approved Safekeeping Agreement snail be 
executed with each custodian bank prior to utilizing that bank's safekeeping services. To 
be eligible for designation as the City's safekeeping and custodian bank,afinancial 
institution shallqualifyasadepositoryof public funds in the State of Colorado as defined 
in CRS 24-75-603 etseq.,beaFederal Reserve member financial institution and havea 
Thomson Reuters Bank Insight Feer Croup Rating of 20 or better onascale of zero to 
99with99beingthehighestqualityforthemostrecentreportingquarterbefore the time 
ofselection,orinthejudgmentoftheChief Financial Officerofferadequatesafetytothe 
City 

Custodian banks will be selected on the basis of their ability to provide services for the 
City's account and the competitive pricing of their safekeeping related services. 

The purchase and sale of securities and repurchase agreement transactions shall be 
settled onadelivery versus payment basis. It is the intent of the City that all securities 
be perfected in the name of the City. Sufficient evidence to title shall be consistent with 
modern investment, bankingandcommercialpractices. 

All investment securities purchased by the City will be delivered by book entry and will 
be held in third-party safekeeping byaCity approved custodian bank, its correspondent 
bank or its OepositoryTrust Company (OTC) participant account. 

Safekeeping receiptsorcustomerconfirmationsshall be issuedforeachtransactionand 
evidence that the securities are held for the City as ^customer". The custodian also shall 
berequiredtofurnishtheCityalistofholdingsonatleastamonthlybasis 
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^ 0 ^ ^ 0 ^ 0 ^ 8 ^ 0 ^ ^ 0 5 ^ 

Theinvestmentandcashmanagementportfolioshallbedesignedtoattalnamarketrate 
of return throogho^t budgetary and economic cycled faking info account prevailing 
market conditions, risk constraints for eligible securities, and cash flow requirements. 

^ ^ O ^ N O 

The Chief Financial Officer shallprepare an annoal report to the Mayor and the City 
Council on the investment earnings and performance resets of the City's investment 
portfolio. The report shall include an overview of the investments held by the City and 
the current market valoe of the portfolio. 

The Chief Financial Officer shall present to the Investment Advisory Committee, at least 
semi-annoally, a reviewof the portfolio'sadherenceto appropriate risk levelsand a 
comparisonbetween the pon^folio's total retorn and the established investment objectives 
andgoals 

Monthly reports to the Chief Financial Officer will include the following information; 
^ monthly rate of return 
^ c^molative and annoal performance compared to the performance benchmarks 
D monthly allocation to the major asset classes 
D alist of purchases and sales during the month 
^ a list of current issoes held in the portfolio, along with the years to maturity for 

each. 

Annual reports to the Chief Financial Officer will be in compliance with the Covernmental 
AccoontingStandardsBoardNo^Oandwillincl^dethefollowing; 

D weighted average maturity or deration in years 
^ credit ratings of the investments. 

^ O ^ O ^ ^ V ^ O ^ 

This Investment Policy shall be reviewed annoally by the Chief Financial Officer and the 
Investment Advisory Committee. This Policy may be amended by the City Cooncil as 
conditions warrant. 
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AUTHORIZED INVESTMENT SUMMARY 

Security Type Maximum 
Portfol io % 

Maximum 
Issuer % 

Maturity 
Restrict ions 

Rating 
Restr ict ions 

U.S. Treasuries 100% 100% 5 years N/A 

U.S. Agencies 85% 35% 5 years N/A 

Municipal Bonds 20% 5% 3 years AA-

Pre-Refunded 
Municipal Bonds 40% 5% 3 years AA-

Corporate Bonds 35% 5% 3 years AA-

Commercial Paper 30% 5% 270 days A-1 

Time Deposit/CD 5% 2% 1 year 30+ 

Negotiable CDs 30% 5% 3 Years AA-/A-1/P1 

Banker Acceptances 20% 5% 180 days A-1 

Repurchase Agreements 50% 10% 180 days N/A 

Local Government 
Investment Pool 100% 50% N/A AAAm 

Money Market Funds 100% 50% N/A AAAm 

Note: The Portfolio will be limited to an aggregate exposure of 50% for the following 
investment types: Municipal Bonds, Corporate Bonds, Commercial Paper, Time 
Certificates of Deposit, Negotiable Certificates of Deposit and Bankers Acceptances. 
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^ V O ^ O ^ O ^ O ^ 0 ^ ^ 8 

^ v ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ v 
^ ^ O V ^ ^ ^ ^ O ^ 

The CityofColorado Springs ^theCity^isaColorado home rule municipality operating 
under itsCity Charter. The City functions under the direction of an eieoted Mayor, 
existing Colorado State Statutes provide home rule municipalities with legal authority to 
promulgate and implement local standards for cash and investment management 
operations. The purpose ot this Investment Policy is to establish the investment scope, 
objectives,delegation of authority, standards ot prudence, reporting requirements, 
internal controls, eligible investments and transactions, diversitication requirements, risk 
tolerance, and safekeeping and custodial procedures for the investment of the funds of 
the City ot Colorado Springs. 

This Investment Policy was adopted by the City Council ot the City ot Colorado Springs 
by resolution on September 28, t998. It was revised on November 8, t994, February 
27,t996; October 8,t996; October 28,t999; February t2, 2002; March 9, 2004; May 
24, 2005; Ju ly t t ,2006; April 24, 2007; June 24, 2008; May 26, 2009; May 25, 20t0; 

^ November22, 20tf and November26, 20t3. It replaces any previous investment 
guidelinesformulatedbymembersofCitystaff. 

8 0 0 ^ 6 

The provisions of this Investment Policy (the "Policy") shall apply to all investable funds 
ofthe City of Colorado Springs (the "Portfolio"). Operating accounts, Reserve accounts 
and Bond Ordinance accounts shall be subject to the standards of this Policy, but may 
be managed by persons not under this Policy, and each manager of these funds shall 
establish guidelines pertaining to the following areas; delegation of authority,authorized 
securities and transactions, portfolio maturities and liquidity requirements, reporting and 
the selection of broker^dealers and custodians. Utility funds, hospital funds, endowment 
funds, and moneys held in bank checking accounts for operating purposes shall be 
excluded from the provisions of this Policy. This Policy shall not restrict ability of the City 
to invest funds according to the limitations imposed by bond resolutions or indentures of 
trust adopted by the City for the funds held byatrustee under bond resolutions. 

Allexcesscash, except for cashin certain restricted and specialaccounts, shall be 
pooled for investment purposes. The investment income derived from the pooled 
investment account shall be allocated to the contributing funds based upon the 
proportion of the respective average balances relative to the total pooled balance. 
Interest earnings shall be distributed to the individual funds not less than annually. 

0 2 ^ 6 0 T ^ 6 8 

The Portfolioshall be invested in accordance with all applicabledty policies, State 
statutes, and Federal regulations, and inamanner designed to accomplish the following 
objectives, which are listed in priority order; 

D Preservation of capital and protection of investment principal. 
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D Maintenance of sufficient liquidity to meet anticipated cash flows. 
D Oiversification to avoid incurring unreasonable market risks. 
^ Attainment ofamarket rate of retorn. 

O E ^ O A T I O N O ^ AUTHORITY 

The City Council establishes investment policy (City Code 1.6.102). The Mayor is 
charged with direct control of the City revenues (ArticleVII,City Charter). The City's 
Chief Financial Officer is responsible for the investment and custody of the City's 
investablefonds, as well as the City's internal procedures affecting those fonds. The 
Chief Financial Officer and designees shall implementthe policies promulgated by City 
Council (City Codel.2.602). 

ThefollowingcitesfromtheCodeoftheCityofColoradoSpringsshallapply: 

Chapter1:Administration,Personnel and Finance 

Article 2: Officers of the City 
Part 6: Powers and Ooties of the Chief Financial Officer 
1-2-602:TheChief Financial Officer shall receive all moniesbelongingtothe 
City, shall determine depositories and accounts and invest sorplos cash in 
accord with approved policies. 

Article 6: City Fonds 
Part1:Ceneral Provisions 
1-6-102 (A): Authorized by State Statutes: Any monies of the City which are not 
presently required in theconductof its respectiveaffairs maybe invested in 
securities inamanner authorized by Colorado statutes and as directed by City 
Council. 

The Chief Financial Officer shall develop written administrative procedures and internal 
controls, consistent with this Policy, for the operation of the City's investment program 
Such procedures shall be designed to prevent losses of public funds arising from fraud, 
employee error,misrepresentation by third parties,or improdent actions by employees of 
the City. 

The Chief Financial Officer may delegate the authority to conduct investment 
transactions and manage the operation of the investment portfolio to the Controller and 
other specifically authorized staff members. The Chief Financial Officer shall maintaina 
list of persons authorized to transact securities business for the City of Colorado 
Springs. No person may engage in an investment transaction exceptasexpressly 
provided onder the terms of this Policy. 

The City Council has adopted Fiesol^tion157 91, establishing the City Investment 
Advisory Committee. This committee, chaired by the City's Chief Financial Officer, 
meets semi annually to make recommendations to City staff and the City Council 
regarding the investment policies and procedures of the City. Members of this 
committee are appointed by City Council and may include op to two City Council 
members The Chief Financial Officershall attend meetings ofthelnvestmentAdvisory 
Committee. 
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The City may engagethe support servicesof outside professionals in regard to its 
investment program, so long as itoan he clearly demonstrated that these services 
produceanet financial advantage or necessary financial protection of the City's financial 
resources. 

^ROOE^OE 

The standard of prudence to be used for managing the City's assets shall be CRS t5-t-
304, Standard for Investments which in general states that investments shall he made 
with judgment and care, under circumstances then prevailing, which persons of 
prudence, discretion and intelligence exercise in the management of the property of 
another, not for speculation, hut for investment considering the prohahle safety of their 
capital as well as the prohahle income to he derived. 

The City's overall investmentprogram shall be designed and managedwithadegree of 
professionalism that is worthy of the puhlic trust. The City recognizes that no investment 
is totally without risk and that the investment activities of the City areamatter of public 
record. Accordingly, the City recognizes that occasional measured losses may occur in 
adiversified portfolio and shall he considered within the context of the overall portfolio's 
return, provided that adequate diversification has heen implemented and that the sale of 
asecurityisinthehestlongterminterestoftheCity 

The Chief Financial Officer and authorized investment personnel acting in accordance 
with written procedures and exercising due diligence shall he relieved of personal 
responsihility for an individual security's credit risk or market price changes, provided 
that the deviations from expectations are reported inatimely fashion to the Mayor and 
appropriate action is taken to control adverse developments. 

E ^ 1 0 8 A ^ O 0 O ^ ^ 0 T 8 O ^ ^ T E R E 8 ^ 

Fleeted officials and employeesinvolved inthe investment process shall refrain from 
personalhusiness activity thatcouldconflict with proper execution of theinvestment 
program or which could impair or create the appearance of an impairment of their ahility 
to make impartial investment decisions. Employees and investment officials shall 
disclose to the Mayor any material financial interests they have in financial institutions 
that conduct business with the City and they shall subordinate their personal investment 
transactions to those of the City. 

In addition, all covered persons (defined as officials, appointees, administrative officers, 
employees, independent contractors and volunteers) shall annually complete the City's 
requirement for ethics training,per City Code^t.3.t07. 

A 0 T H O R ^ E 0 8 E 0 0 R ^ E 8 A ^ 0 T R A ^ 8 A 0 ^ O ^ 8 

Subject to the limitations of this Policy, all investments and depositories authorized by 
the following state statutesshall beallowed by the City; Colorado Revised Statutes; 
C.R.S. t t - t0.5-t0t e^se^,Public Deposit Protection Act; C.R.S. tt-47-tOt ^ s e ^ 
Savings and Loan Association Public Deposit Protection Act; C.R.S. 24-75-60t e^se^ 
Funds Legal Investments; C.R.S. 24-75-60t e .̂ se^., Depositories; and C.R.S. 24-75-
702,L.ocalgovernments^authorityto pool surplus funds. Any revisions or extensions of 
these sections of the C.R.S. will be assumed to be part of this Policy immediately upon 
being enacted. Flowever, in the event that amendments to these statutes conflict with 
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this Folicy and past City investment practices, the City may delay adherence to the new 
requirements when it is deemed in the best interest of the City to do so and the existing 
Folicy shall govern the City's investments. In such instances, after consultation with the 
City's investment adviser, the City Attorney, and the investment Advisory Com 
recommended course of action will be presented to City Council for approval. 

Maturity restrictions shall he calculated trom settlement date to maturity date. For 
investment securities that can he redeemed prior to maturity (i.e. honds with a put 
option), the redemption date will he considered the ettective maturity date tor the honds. 

Fortfolio percentage restrictions by security type and issuer are applicable only on the 
date of purchase of the investment and are applicable to the total Fortfolio. While each 
individual portfolio shall be managedwithin these limits, the Chiet Financial Ctticer may 
authorize an individual portfolio to exceed the limits subject to the overall limits within the 
Fortfolio.The Fortfolio will be limitedto an aggregate exposureof 50% forthefollowing 
investment types: Municipal Bonds, Corporate Bonds, Commercial Faper, Time 
Certificates of Deposit and Banker's Acceptances. 

TheCityhasfurtherdefinedtheeligibletypesofsecuritiesandtransactionsasfollows: 

t . U.S. Treasury Obligations: Treasury Bills, Treasury Notes, Treasury Bonds and 
Treasury Strips or those for which the full faith and credit of the United States are 
pledged for the payment of principal and interest with maturities not exceeding five 
years from the date of trade settlement. t00% of the Fortfolio may be invested in 
U.S.TreasuryObligations. 

2 Federal Instrumentality Securities: Federal agency or United States government 
sponsored enterprise obligations, participations, or other instruments, including those 
issued by or fully guaranteed as to principal and interest by federal agencies or 
United States government-sponsored enterprises, and with maturities not exceeding 
five years from the date of trade settlement. The total investment in any one issuer 
shall notexceed 35% of the City's portfolio andnomorethan35% of the City's 
portfolio may be invested InFederallnstrumentality Securities. Subordinated debt 
may not be purchased. 

3. Time Certificates of Deposit with maturities not exceeding one year, in FDIC insured 
state or nationally chartered banks or savings banks Certificates of Deposit (CDs) 
exceeding the FDIC insured amount shall be collateralized in accordance with the 
Colorado Fublic Deposit Frotection Act and maybe purchased only from banks 
havingaThomson Reuters Bank Insight Flighlino Banking Data Sorvicos Rating of 
30 orbetteratthe time of purchase, orin the judgment ofthe Chief Financial Officer 
o f f e r s adequate safety to the City No more than 5% of the Fortfolio can be 
invested in time certificates of deposit (non-negotiable CDs). No more than 2% of 
the Fortfolio maybe invested in CDs ofasingle institution. 

4 Negotiable Certificates of Deposit: Negotiable certificates of deposit denominated in 
US dollars, issued byabank that is organized and operating within the United 
States, that matures within three years from the date of trade settlement, and that at 
the time of purchase has either a )a long term rating in one of the two highest 
categories byaNationally Recognized Statistical Ratings Organization (NRSRC),or 
b)shorttermratingsnotless than ^At"B'Ft"or^Ft" by anyNRSRO. Investments in 
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negotiable certificates of deposit may not exceed 30% of the Portfolio and no more 
than 5% maybe investedwithasingleissuer. 

5. Corporate Bonds of any United States dollar denominated corporation organized and 
operating within the United States withanet worth in excess of $250 million. The 
debt must be rated at least AA-or the equivalent by at least two NRSRCs. Maximum 
maturities of such securities shaii notexceedthreeyearsfrom the date of trade 
settlement. No more than 35% of the Portfolio may he invested in corporate honds 
andnomorethan5%maybeinvestedwithasinglecorporation. 

6. Municipal Bonds: General and Revenue obligations of any state in the United States 
oranypoliticalsubdivision, institution, or authority of suchagovernmental entity. 
Municipal bondsmustberatedoneofthetwohighestcategoriesortheequivalentby 
twoNRSRCswithmaturitiesnotexceedingthreeyears. 

Porshortterm or variable rate instruments ("ShortTerm Municipal Bonds"), the 
securities must be rated^A-1","P1"orhigher,or the equivalent, byaNRSRC 

Cn a combined basis, no more than 20% of the Portfolio may be invested in 
Municipal Bonds and ShortTerm Municipal Bondsand no more than 5%of the 
portfolio may be invested withasingle issuer. The maximum maturity shall be 
limited to three years. 

Por Pre-Refunded Municipal Bonds ("Pre-Refunded Municipal Bonds") which are 
secured by an escrow of U.S.treasury securities or State andLocalGovernment 
Series securities, no more than 40% of the Portfolio may be invested in Pre-
Refunded Municipal Bonds and no more than 5% may be invested withasingle 
issuer. 

7. CommercialPaper with maturities not exceeding 270 days from the date of trade 
settlement that is rated at least or the equivalent at the time of purchase by at 
least two NRSRCs. If the commercial paper issuer has senior debt outstanding, the 
senior debt must be rated by each service that publishesarating on the issuer of at 
leastAor the equivalent. Purthermore, the issuer's commercial paper program's size 
shall exceed $200 million. Commercial paper may not exceed 30% of the Portfolio 
and no more than 5% may be invested withasingle issuer. 

3. Eligible Bankers Acceptances with maturities not exceeding 130 days from the date 
of trade settlement and issued by POIC insured state or national banks with 
combined capital and surplus of at least $250 million. Bankers Acceptances ("BA") 
shall be rated at least A - l o r the equivalent at the time of purchase by at least two 
NRSRCs. If the issuing bank has senior long-term debt, it shall be rated at the time 
of purchaseAor the equivalent. No more than 20% of the Portfolio may be invested 
inBAsandnomorethan5%maybeinvestedwithasingleinstitution. 

9. Repurchase Agreements with maturities of 130 days or less collateralized by U.S. 
Treasury Obligations and Federal Instrumentality Securities listed in I temsl and2 
above with the maturity ofthecollateral not exceeding lOyears Porthepurposeof 
this section, the term collateral shall mean purchased securities under the terms of 
the City approved Master Repurchase Agreement. The purchased securities shall 
haveaminimum market value including accrued interest of 102% of the dollar value 
of the transaction. Collateral shall be held in the City's custodian bank as 
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safekeeping agent, andthemarketvalueofthecollateralsecuritiesshall he marked-
to-the-market daily. 

Repurchase Agreements shall he entered into onlywith dealers who have executed 
a City approved Master Repurchase Agreement with me City and who are 
recognizedasPrimaryOealershythe Federal Reserve Bank ofNewYork,orhavea 
Primary Oealer within their holding company structure. Repurchase Agreement 
countorpartioc, if rated, shall havoashorttorm credit rating of at least A-t or the 
equivalent andalong^torm credit rating of at leactAor the equivalent. The Chief 
PinancialCfficershallmaintainacopy of the City's approved Master Repurchase 
Agreement along wi thal is t of the hroker^dealers who have an executed Master 
Repurchase AgreementwiththeCity. 

The City may utilizeTri-party Repurchase Agreements provided that the City is 
satisfied that it hasaperfected interest in the securities used as collateral and that 
the City hasaproperlyexecutedTri-party Agreement with hoth the counterparty and 
custodian hank. 

No more than 50% of the Portfolio may he invested in repurchase agreements and 
no more than tO% may he invested withasingle counterparty. 

tO Local Government Investment Pools ("LGIP") authorized under C.R.S. 24-75-702, 
that t) are "no-load"(i.e. no commission or fee shall he charged on purchases or 
sales of shares); 2) haveaconstant net asset valueper share of $t.OO; 3) limit 
assetsof thefundtosecuritiesauthorized hy statestatute; 4) havea maximum 
stated maturity and weighted average maturity in accordance with Rule 2a-7 of the 
Investment Company Act oft940; and 5) havearating of AAAm or the equivalent. 

Amaximum of tOO% of the Pon f̂olio may he invested in LGIPs withasingle LGIP 
constituting no more that 50% of the Portfolio. 

f t . Money Market Mutual Funds registered under the Investment Company Act of t940 
and are authorized under C.R.S.24-75-60tthatt)are "no-load" (i.e.no commission 
or fee shall he charged on purchases or sales of shares); 2) haveaconstant net 
asset value per share of $t.OO; 3) haveamaximum stated maturity and weighted 
average maturity in accordance with Rule 2a-7of the investment CompanyAct of 
t940;and4)havearatingofAAAmortheequivalent. 

Amaximum of tOO% of the Portfolio may he invested in money market funds witha 
single fund constituting no more that 50% of the Portfolio. 

t2. Chl igat ionsoftheCitvof Colorado Springs: General ohligation honds, revenue 
honds, certificate of participation or other deht securities issued hy or guaranteed 
wholly, partiallyor morally hy theCi tyo fCo loradoSpr lngs , Colorado, or its 
departments. 

Securitiesthat have heen downgraded helowminimumratingsdescrihed herein mayhe 
sold or held atthe City's discretion The Portfolio will he brought hack into compliance 
withlnvestmentPolicyguldelinesassoonasispractical 
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It is the intent of the City that the foregoing list of authorized securities be strictly 
interpreted. Any deviation fromthis list must be preapprovedbytheChief Financial 
Officer in writing. 

The City recognizes that hond proceeds may, from time to time, he subject to the 
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, Federal Arbitrage Regulations, as amended. 
Due to the legal complexities of arbitrage law and the necessary immunization of yield 
levels to correspond to anticipated cashflow schedules,the reinvestment of such debt 
issuance may, upon the advice of Bond Counsel or financial advisors, deviate from the 
maturity limitation provisions of this Folicy with written approval of the Chief Financial 
Officer. 

^ O R T ^ O ^ O M A ^ O R ^ E S A N O ^ 0 0 1 0 1 ^ 

To the extent possible, investments shall be matched with anticipated cash flow 
requirements and known future liabilities. Unless matched to a specific cash flow 
requirement, the City will not invest in securities maturing more than five years from the 
date of trade settlement. The City shall maintain at least 5% of its Operating Account 
portfolio in instrumentsmaturing in 30daysorless.ThedurationoftheFortfolioshall at 
no time exceed three years. 

8 6 ^ 0 T I 0 ^ 0 ^ 8 R O ^ R B 0 6 A ^ R 8 

The Chief Financial Officer shall maintain a list of broker^dealers approved for 
investment purposes, and it shall be the policy of the City to purchase securities only 
from those authorized firms T o b e e l i g i b l e , a f i r m m u s t m e e t a t l e a s t o n e o f t h e 
following criteria; 

t. be recognized asaFrimary Dealer by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,or 
haveaFrimary Dealer within their holding company structure; 

2. reportvoluntarilytothe Federal Reserve Bank of NewYork, or 
3. qualify under Securities and Exchange Commission (SFC) Rule t5c-3 (Uniform Net 

Capital Rule). 

Broker^dealers will be selected by the Chief Financial Officer on the basis of their 
expertise in public cash management and their ability to provide services for the City's 
account. Approved broker^dealers and the firms they represent shall be licensed to do 
business in the State of Coloradoand as such are subject tothe provisionsof the 
Colorado Revised Statutes, includingbutnotl imitedtoCRS247560t 

The City may engage the services of one or more professional investment advisory firms 
to assist in the management of the Fortfolio. Such investment advisors may purchase 
and sell investment securities in accordance with this Folicy and may utilize their own 
approved list of broker^dealers. Such approved broker^dealer list shall comply with the 
criteria listed above and shall be provided to the City on an annual basis. 

In the event that the City does not utilize an external investment advisor, each 
authorized broker^dealer shall be required to submit and annually update a City 
approved Broker^Dealer Information Request form which includes the firm's most recent 
financial statements. The City's Chief Financial Officer shallmaintain each approved 
firm's most recent Broker^DealerlnformationRequest form.Suchbroker^dealers must 
attestinwritingthattheyhavereceivedacopyofthisFolicy 
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The City may purchase Commercial Faper from direct issuers even though they are not 
on the approved hroker^dealer list as long as they meet the criteria outlined in ltem6of 
the Authorized Securities andTransactions section of this Folicy. 

OOM^ETIT^ETRA^SAOTIONS 

Each investment transaction shaii he competitively transacted with authorized 
hroker^dealers. At least three hroker^dealers shall he contacted for each transaction and 
their hid and offering prices shall he documented. 

If the City is offeredasecurity for which there is no other readily availahle competitive 
offering, then the City will document quotations for comparahle or alternative securities. 

S ^ O T I O ^ O ^ O A ^ S 

The Chief Financial Officer shall maintainalist of hanks approved to provide depository 
andotherhankingservicesfortheCity.Toheeligihleforauthorization,ahankmusthe 
a memherof the FOIC, shall qualify asadepository of puhlicfundsin the Stateof 
Colorado as defined in CRS 24-75-603 etseq.as evidenced hyacertificate issued hy 
the State Banking Board and shall haveaThomson Reuters Bank Insight ^ i ^ n e 
Banking Oata Services Feer Croup Rating of 30 or hotter onascale of zero to 99 with 
99 heing the highest quality for the most recent reporting quaver hefore the time of 
selection, or in the judgment of the Chief Financial Officer offer adequate safety to the 
City. 

S A ^ ^ E ^ N O A N O O O S T O O Y 

The Chief Financial Officer shall select one or more hanks to provide safekeeping and 
custodial services for the City ACity approved Safekeeping Agreement shall he 
executed with each custodian hank prior to utilizing that hank's safekeeping services. To 
heeligihlefordesignationastheCity's safekeeping and custodianhank, afinancial 
institution shall qualify asadepository of puhlicfundsin the State of Colorado as defined 
in CRS 24-75-603 etseq.,heaFederal Reserve memher financial institution and havea 

^ Thomson ReutersBank Insight Flighline Banking OataSorvicosFeerCroupRatingof20 
or hotter onascale of zero to 99 with 99 heing the highest qualityfor the most recent 
reporting quarter hefore the time of selection, or in the judgment of the Chief Financial 
Officer offer adequate safety to the City. 

Custodian hanks will he selected on the hasis of their ability to provide services for the 
City'saccountandthecompetitivepricingoftheirsafekeepingrelatedservices 

The purchase and sale of securities and repurchase agreement transactions shall he 
settled onadelivery versus payment hasis. It is the intent of the City that all securities 
he perfected in the name of the City. Sufficient evidence to title shall he consistent with 
moderninvestment,hankingandcommercial practices 

All investment securities purchased hy the City will he delivered hye^tf+e^hook entry OF 
physical delivery and will he held in third-party safekeeping hyaCity approved custodian 
hank, its correspondent hank or its Depository Trust Company (OTC) participant 
account. 
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Safekeeping receipts or eusfemereonfirmafionsshaii he issued for each fransaefien and 
evidence that the securities are heid for the City as "cusfomer".The custodian aiseshaii 
he required to furnish the Cityaiist of holdings on at ieastamonthiy hasis. 
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C O R T ^ O ^ O C E ^ O R M A ^ O E 

Theinvestmentandcashmanagementportfolioshallhedesignedtoattainamarketrate 
of return throughout budgetary and economic cycles, taking into account prevailing 
market conditions, risk constraints for eligible securities, and cash flow regoirements. 

RE^ORT^O 

Toe Chief Financial Cfficer shall prepare an annual report to theMayor and the City 
Council on the investment earnings and pen^ormance resets of the City's investment 
portfolio. The report shall include an overview of the investments held hy the City and 
the current market valoe of the portfolio. 

The Chief Financial Cfficer shall present to the Investment Advisory Committee, at least 
semi-annually, a reviewof the portfolio's adherence toappropriate risklevelsand a 
comparisonbetween the portfolio's total return and the established investment objectives 
and goals. 

Monthly reports to the Chief Financial Cfficer will include the following information; 
^ monthly rate of retorn 
^ cumulative and annual performance compared to the performance benchmarks 
D monthly allocation to the major asset classes 
^ a list of purchases and sales doring the month 
D alist of current issues held in the portfolio,along with the years to maturity for 

each. 

Annual reports to the Chief Financial Cfficer will he in compliance with the Covernmental 
AccoontingStandards8oardNo.4uandwillinclodethefollowing; 

D weightedaveragematorityordurationinyears 
^ credit ratings of the investments. 

^ O ^ O Y R E V ^ O ^ 

This Investment Folicy shall he reviewed annually hy the Chief Financial Cfficer and the 
Investment Advisory Committee. This Folicy may he amended hy the City Council as 
conditions warrant. 
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AUTHORIZED INVESTMENT SUMMARY 

Security Type Maximum 
Portfolio % 

Maximum 
Issuer % 

Maturity 
Restr ict ions 

Rating 
Restr ict ions 

U.S. Treasuries 100% 100% 5 years N/A 

U.S. Agencies 85% 35% 5 years N/A 

Municipal Bonds 20% 5% 3 years AA-

Pre-Refunded 
Municipal Bonds 40% 5% 3 years AA-

Corporate Bonds 35% 5% 3 years AA-

Commercial Paper 30% 5% 270 days A-1 

Time Deposit/CD 5% 2% 1 year 30+ 

Negotiable CDs 30% 5% 3 Years AA-/A-1/P1 

Banker Acceptances 20% 5% 180 days A-1 

Repurchase Agreements 50% 10% 180 days N/A 

Local Government 
Investment Pool 100% 50% N/A AAAm 

Money Market Funds 100% 50% N/A AAAm 

Note: The Portfolio will be limited to an aggregate exposure of 50% for the following 
investment types: Municipal Bonds, Corporate Bonds, Commercial Paper, Time 
Certificates of Deposit, Negotiable Certificates of Deposit and Bankers Acceptances. 
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